The 1848 Society is a community of inspiring alumni, parents, and friends that recognizes the value of giving annually and its capacity to shape the future of this great university. This donor recognition program celebrates those who provide leadership-level support each year to the annual funds of any UW school, college, department, center, or institute. Through their giving, 1848 Society–level supporters ensure a transformational learning experience led by outstanding faculty and staff for all UW scholars.

Gifts to annual funds are immediately accessible, allowing the university to use that money at its discretion, wherever the need is greatest.

And the results are profound.

This type of ongoing donor support has the power to:

**Award life-changing scholarships to students**

**Build vital research connections**

**Recruit and retain exceptional faculty**

**Sustain the tradition of excellence for which the UW is known**
BECOME A PART OF THIS DISTINGUISHED GROUP

You can support a first-rate university and affirm your passion for UW–Madison. Qualification involves an annual gift of $1,000 (that’s just $84 a month) or more to any affiliated fund. Recent graduates (in the last 10 years) qualify with an annual investment of just $500.

HOW WE THANK YOU

As a part of this unique giving society, you help provide exceptional educational experiences for talented Badgers. With our gratitude for your ongoing generosity, you will receive special communications and exclusive opportunities throughout the year, including access to Grandparents University®, Home Field Advantage, and WAA Travel experiences.

Visit supportuw.org/1848 to learn more about becoming a part of the 1848 Society and to see a list of all associated annual funds.

Questions? Contact Susan Teskey at susan.teskey@supportuw.org or call 608-308-5101.